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If you’re not paying for the product, you are the product

Facebook et al. collect a lot of information about their users

This information is used to build up user profiles with certain attributes

Advertisers can then use these attributes to target their ads

Example: “Show my advertisement to female Facebook users living in London, aged 25-
29, who lived in Poland, and who use an iOS device”

To help with the campaign and budget planning, Facebook provides audience estimates

Previous example: “There are 2,600 monthly active users matching these criteria”

This gives a no-cost, real-time census over the ~ 3 billion Facebook (et al.) users 

How can we use such data for research?





http://fb-doha.qcri.org

http://fb-doha.qcri.org/
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Well-Documented API and Wrapper

https://worldbank.github.io/connectivity_mapping/intro.html

https://worldbank.github.io/connectivity_mapping/intro.html


Examples of Targeting Attributes

Facebook LinkedIn

Self-declared
Basic Age, gender Employment history
Advanced Education level, 

home town, friends
Contacts, skills

Meta data
Basic Device type, 4G Mobile/desktop
Advanced Location Frequent travelers

Inferred
Basic Home country Age, gender, 

seniority
Advanced Interests Job seekers

This is where most of the inter-
app/site tracking comes in



Homework: Access Your Own Data

• Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/your_information
https://www.facebook.com/adpreferences/ad_settings
https://www.facebook.com/off-facebook-activity

• LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/psettings/member-data

https://www.facebook.com/your_information
https://www.facebook.com/adpreferences/ad_settings
https://www.facebook.com/off-facebook-activity
https://www.linkedin.com/psettings/member-data


Goal: Use Advertising Data to Fill Data Gaps

Data on development indicators is often slow (re decennial 
census), coarse (re Uttar Pradesh), and aggregate (re women)

Combine different data sources to:
• Improve recency (e.g. before/after covid-19)
• Improve granularity (e.g. sub-national variation)
• Improve disaggregation (e.g. by gender)



Next: Example Applications

Monitor international migration
- FB users who “lived in [country X]” now living elsewhere

Map poverty
- iOS devices more prominent in wealthier areas

Track digital gender gaps
- FB gender gaps mirror internet gender gaps



MONITORING THE VENEZUELAN EXODUS



Background on the Venezuelan Exodus
Annual inflation in Venezuela > 10,000,000% (est. 2019, IMF)

Unemployment > 40% (est. 2019, IMF)

Minimum wage pays < 1000kcal/day

> 4.5 million people have left Venezuela since ~2015

Main destinations: Columbia, Peru, Ecuador, Chile, Brazil

Migration data based on voluntary self-registration is inaccurate, 

outdated and misses demographic sub-groups



Correcting for non-Facebook users 
assuming same Facebook 

penetration as in Colombia in general

Different UN estimates 
for Latin America

Number of monthly active Facebook 
users who “lived in Venezuela” and 
are living in Colombia at the time

Monitoring Trends in Real-Time



Validation w/ (Few) Available Data



Previously Unavailable Estimates

Facebook. Feb 2019



Predicted Income Based on OS

3% 54%

A regression model is fitted 
to predict country-level GDP 
across host countries (n=15) 
using the percentage of 
Facebook users using iOS 
devices, adj. R^2 = .87.



Operational Impact



Changes to Facebook’s Backend



MAPPING POVERTY



Background on Poverty Mapping

“No Poverty” is the first of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals
- Standard definition of extreme poverty: < $1.25 per day

Available poverty data is often outdated
- Algeria 2011, Jordan 2010, Nigeria 2010, …

Lack of spatially granular data at the sub-city level
- Hard to plan or evaluate targeted poverty interventions



Predicting Poverty and Wealth
Ground truth “Wealth Index” – the dependent variable

- USAID sponsors the Demographic and Health Survey (DHS)
- This survey asks households about asset ownership
- Compiled into a “Wealth Index” for a surveyed location

Features describing a location – the independent variables
- %-age of FB users of population, or with iOS, Wifi, 4G, … 

Regression Task – the regression model
- Use Gradient Boosting Machines and other regression models
- Learn to predict the Wealth Index for surveyed locations
- Estimate the Wealth Index for non-surveyed locations



Model features 
Interpolated DHS 
Wealth Index X X

Facebook features X X X
Log population density X X
Regional indicators X X

Philippines (N = 1205) 
R² 0.480 0.608 0.627 0.630 
RMSE 50,983 44,218 43,099 42,965 

India (N = 28,043)
R² 0.652 0.563 0.691 0.728 
RMSE 46,810 52,502 44,149 41,394 

This includes the FB penetration, 
computed using high resolution 
settlement layer information. 

This is a dummy variable “is the 
location part of [name of region]”.

This uses the Wealth Index of 
nearby locations as features.

Results

upper bound R^2 = .845/.838 (PH/IN)  (due to noise)



more educated predicted 
to be better off

less educated predicted 
to be better off

Education-Level-Disaggregated Predictions



Gender-Disaggregated Predictions

Jackie Robinson Effect

Out of 153



Features Used in Deployment

https://stories.thinkingmachin.es/poverty-mapping-artificial-intelligence/

https://stories.thinkingmachin.es/poverty-mapping-artificial-intelligence/


TRACKING DIGITAL GENDER GAPS



Background on Digital Gender Gaps

There are ~4.7 billion internet users worldwide (~60% of population)

But access across genders is not equal

Niger: 1 woman for every 3 men with internet access

Iraq: 1 woman for every 2 men with internet access

Official data only exists for half the world’s countries

Gender equality is one of the Sustainable Development Goals



www.digitalgendergaps.org



www.digitalgendergaps.org
Joint work with Masoomali Fatehkia and Ridhi Kashyap
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www.digitalgendergaps.org
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Internet Access Gender Gap Predictions



Part of SDGs Today Portal

https://sdgstoday.org/sdg/gender-equality

https://sdgstoday.org/sdg/gender-equality


Ongoing: Trends in Afghanistan
Joint work with Ridhi Kashyap, Masoomali Fatehkia and Ian Knowles



Ongoing: Changes in Facebook Daily Active Users
Joint work with Ridhi Kashyap, Masoomali Fatehkia and Ian Knowles

Changes in Facebook usage 
for 15-19 year old women



Ongoing: Subnational Digital Gender Gaps in Africa
Joint work with Masoomali Fatehkia, Ridhi Kashyap, and Douglas Leasure

Spatial variation in the 
predicted f-to-m ratio of 
mobile phone ownership

91% population coverage



CLOSING THOUGHTS



Recap: Advertising Audience Estimates
+ Facebook, LinkedIn, Weibo, Snapchat, Google, ... 
+ (Relatively) real-time estimates
+ Uses anonymous and aggregate data
+ Gender, age, location, device type, ….
+ Free of charge
- Blackbox inference for many attributes
- Non-representative, biased sample
- Gender dichotomy used in advertising
- Usage patterns change over time
- No historic data available
- Risk of misuse



“Better data will lead to better decisions!”

Maybe. But remember global warming?

Better data can help to highlight systematic issues,
but more and better data will not fix those issues.



Thanks!
Happy to collaborate.

iweber@hbku.edu.qa
https://ingmarweber.de/publications/

https://ingmarweber.de/publications/

